Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Lung cancer is one of the leading causes of cancer related death worldwide^[@CR1]^. In China, lung cancer accounts for 17.09% and 21.68% cases of all cancer incidences and mortalities respectively^[@CR2],\ [@CR3]^. Lung cancer consists of non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) and small cell lung cancer (SCLC) in histology according to World Health Organization (WHO) classification, and NSCLC accounts for approximately 85% of all cases^[@CR4]^. Due to the difficulty of early diagnosis, a great number of patients are diagnosed at advanced stages (III/IV) when surgery is no longer suitable for them. Thus, chemotherapy is a major treatment choice. Platinum is the first line treatment regimen for NSCLC, unfortunately, drug response and adverse drug reaction (ADR) varies largely among patients.

Our and others' previous studies showed that genetic variations were one of the major causes for inter-individual difference of these phenotypes^[@CR5]--[@CR9]^. In the case of platinum-based chemotherapy, a number of SNPs have been reported to be associated with drug response as well as ADR^[@CR10],\ [@CR11]^. Previously, the association of genetic polymorphisms with complex quantitative traits was tested by univariate method. However, the SNPs identified so far can explain the phenotype traits far from satisfactory. Low power to detect gene-gene interaction can partly explain the "missing heritability", thus further efforts other than the single-SNP analysis is needed^[@CR12]^. Since analyzing one single SNP at a time is under powered for complex phenotypes of drug resistance and toxicity, we wanted to explore whether environmental factors combined with genes can achieve better predictive outcomes. In other words, we tried to improve the prediction accuracy by integrating multiple SNPs and clinical factors simultaneously in this manuscript, and results suggested that gene-gene and gene-environment interactions might influence these phenotypes^[@CR13]^. In addition to our study, others also showed that interaction of SNPs and their synergistic effects could better explain inter-individual difference from the pharmacogenetics aspect. And hence it is becoming the focus to explore the association of genetic and clinical factors with complex phenotypes^[@CR14],\ [@CR15]^.

However, current pharmacogenomics studies of platinum-based chemotherapy in NSCLC only considered the effect of a single SNP and paid no attention to effects of gene-gene and gene-environment interactions. In our previous study, we analyzed 416 SNPs of 185 genes with platinum response and toxicity^[@CR13]^. In the present investigation, based on these SNPs, we further explored the effects of gene-gene and gene-environment interactions on platinum-based chemotherapy response and toxicity in Chinese NSCLC patients.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Clinical characteristics of subjects {#Sec3}
------------------------------------

490 subjects who had enough clinical data for sensitivity and toxicity evaluation were included in the discovery stage. Clinical data were collected and were classified by susceptibility, hematologic toxicity, gastrointestinal toxicity and overall toxicity. Details were presented in Supplementary Table [S2A](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. All patients received at least two cycles of platinum-based chemotherapy. Among them, the response was evaluated in 328 patients, 111 (33.84%) subjects were responders and 217 (66.16%) individuals were non-responders. The toxicity was evaluated in all patients, 85 (17.35%) patients suffered severe gastrointestinal toxicity and 116 (23.67%) patients suffered hematologic toxicity.

To test the credibility of the discovery stage, we further investigated the SNPs in the validation cohort which enrolled 788 subjects. The clinical information was presented in Supplementary Table [S2B](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. 781 subjects with sufficient susceptibility data were collected for drug response evaluation, and 788 subjects for gastrointestinal toxicity and 782 subjects for hematologic toxicity evaluation. As shown in Supplementary Table [S2B](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, 151 (19.33%) subjects were responders, while 630 (80.67%) individuals were non-responders. Among them, 175 (22.21%) suffered severe hematologic toxicity and 66 (8.38%) patients suffered gastrointestinal toxicity. The clinical characteristics of all subjects were summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Characteristics of all patients enrolled in this study.CharacteristicsResponsepOverall toxicitypHematological toxicitypGastrointestinal toxicitypRespondersNon-respondersLow toxicityHigh toxicityLow toxicityHigh toxicityLow toxicityHigh toxicityTotal2628478863929812911127151Gender0.3080.0110.1470.074Male19560366026572020183689Female672442261272619029162Age(years)0.1660.8910.3780.060\<60142500523233588166656100≥6012034736315939312547151Smoke condition0.4880.2870.5660.051Smoker14250036617541112846675Non-smoker12034752021757016366176Histology0.0510.0390.0020.236Adenocarcinoma892473071123447336356Squamous cell13249847823152418163178Other41102101491133713317Pathological stage0.0870.2680.2320.402III792222491022757531437IV155572563269623204730102Other2853742183128312PS11445820.0005302060.0325671640.468671650.001210324730915835311339869Other1518472861145817

Influence of gene-gene and gene-environment interaction to platinum-based chemotherapeutic response {#Sec4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We first explored the paired gene-gene interaction to chemotherapy response. As mentioned above, we enrolled 504 SNPs in the first stage, a total of 16 interactional SNPs were found remarkably associated with chemotherapy response or toxicities in this cohort (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and supplementary Table [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) We found that the paired interaction between SLC2A1 rs4658 and HSPD1 rs17730989 was significantly associated with platinum-based chemotherapy response in NSCLC patients (adjusted OR = 5.430, P = 2.610 × 10^−5^), indicating the two-locus model of SLC2A1 rs4658-HSPD1 rs17730989 might be related to drug sensitivity. Then we confirmed this model in validation stage and no significant correlation was found (P = 0.340). We further explored the multi-dimensional SNP-SNP interaction. Due to the limitation of subjects' number, the number of dimension was set from 3 to 6. We finally found that the best model was six dimension containing ARHGAP26 rs3776332, BRCA1 rs799917, ERCC6 rs2228528, NPAT rs228589, REV3L rs462779 and SLC2A1 rs4658 with testing accuracy of 0.547 CV consistency of 4/10, significant test P = 0.011 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). However, this six-locus model could not be replicated in the validation cohort (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Thus, we didn't find a gene-gene interaction associated with drug response.Figure 1Paired gene-gene interaction in discovery stage, validation stage respectively. The chromosomes are arranged end by end in a clockwise direction. The exterior of the circle is chromosome number and scale. The inner circle represents the genes of SNPs located. The innermost circle is the name of SNPs. The lines connecting two SNPs represent paired gene-gene interactions. The thinner grey lines represent interactions with no statistical significance while thicker dotted line represent interactions with statistical significance in discovery stage and thicker solid line represent interactions replicated in the validation stage. Black lines represent overall toxicity, red lines hematologic toxicity, green line sensitivity and yellow lines gastrointestinal toxicity. Table 2Multi-dimensional gene-gene interaction in discovery stage and validation stage.Study ComponentPhenotypeModelTraining Bal. Acc.Testing Bal. Acc.Sign Test (*p*)CV ConsistencyDiscoveryOverall toxicityrs2231142-rs228589-rs29299700.6660.4734 (0.828)2/10rs2228528-rs462779-rs2929970-rs1890370.7400.4874 (0.828)3/10rs3776332-rs2228528-rs462779-rs2977549-rs1890370.8160.4935 (0.623)5/10rs3776332-rs799917-rs2228528-rs462779-rs2977549-rs1890370.8850.5656 (0.377)4/10Hematologic toxicityrs799917-rs28688207-rs29775300.6880.5386 (0.377)6/10rs2231142-rs3859104-rs228589-rs29775490.7610.5174 (0.828)2/10rs799917-rs2228528-rs462779-rs4658-rs1890370.8410.5277 (0.172)4/10rs3776332-rs799917-rs2228528-rs228589-rs462779-rs46580.9060.5335 (0.623)5/10Gastrointestinal toxicityrs462779-rs2929970-rs1890370.7160.5426 (0.377)5/10rs3776332-rs2070804-rs462779-rs1890370.7960.5549 (0.012)5/10rs3776332-rs799917-rs2228528-rs2977549-rs1890370.8770.61210 (0.001)9/10rs3776332-rs799917-rs2228528-rs4658-rs2977549-rs1890370.9220.5937 (0.172)5/10Sensitivityrs2228528-rs28688207-rs29775300.7190.5478 (0.055)4/10rs3776332-rs2228528-rs4658-rs29775490.8010.5015 (0.623)3/10rs3776332-rs2228528-rs228589-rs462779-rs29775490.8770.5165 (0.623)2/10rs3776332-rs799917-rs2228528-rs228589-rs462779-rs46580.9330.5479 (0.011)4/10ValidationGastrointestinal toxicityrs3776332-rs2070804-rs462779-rs1890370.7490.4342 (0.989)10/10rs3776332-rs799917-rs2228528-rs2977549-rs1890370.7060.5046 (0.377)10/10Sensitivityrs2228528-rs28688207-rs29775300.5300.4714 (0.828)10/10rs3776332-rs799917-rs2228528-rs228589-rs462779-rs46580.8100.4482 (0.989)10/10

We next considered whether environment factors such as age, gender, smoking status, tumor histology and PS score could play a role in mediating the effects of gene-gene interaction on platinum-based chemotherapy response. Then environment factors were set as markers to investigate the association. As shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, the two best models that identified associated with platinum-based chemotherapy sensitivity were a four dimensional model of ARHGAP26 rs3776332-ERCC6 rs2228528-SLC2A1 rs4658-histology, with testing accuracy of 0.636, CV consistency of 7/10 and significant test P = 0.001, and a five dimensional model of ARHGAP26 rs3776332-ERCC6 rs2228528-NPAT rs228589-WISP1 rs2977549-histology, with testing accuracy of 0.674, CV consistency of 7/10 and significant test P = 0.001. In the validation stage, as shown in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, only the four dimensional model was verified (testing accuracy of 0.591, CV consistency of 10/10 and significant test P = 0.011). In addition, a consistent result was obtained from a second validation in the combination cohort with testing accuracy of 0.616, CV consistency of 10/10and significant test P = 0.001 (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Thus, we concluded that the four dimensional model of ARHGAP26 rs3776332-ERCC6 rs2228528-SLC2A1 rs4658-histology was significantly associated with platinum-based chemotherapeutic response.Table 3Multi-dimensional gene-environment interaction in discovery stage.PhenotypeModelTraining Bal. Acc.Testing Bal. Acc.Sign Test (*p*)CV ConsistencyOverall toxicityrs228589-rs29299700.6160.5297 (0.172)3/10rs2228528-rs2929970-Histology0.6720.5429 (0.011)3/10rs2228528-rs462779-rs2929970-Histology0.7450.5468 (0.055)6/10rs2228528-rs462779-rs2929970-rs189037-Histology0.8240.5598 (0.055)7/10rs3776332-rs799917-rs2228528-rs2977549-rs189037-Histology0.8940.5619 (0.011)8/10Hematologic toxicityrs2231142-rs20708040.6260.4994 (0.828)4/10rs799917-rs28688207-rs29775300.6890.5206 (0.377)5/10rs2228528-rs462779-rs4658-Histology0.7620.4751 (0.999)2/10rs799917-rs2228528-rs462779-rs4658-rs1890370.8440.5216 (0.377)2/10rs3776332-rs2228528-rs228589-rs462779-rs2977549-Histology0.9140.4733 (0.945)3/10Gastrointestinal toxicityrs2977549-PS0.6490.5326 (0.377)4/10rs462779-rs2929970-rs1890370.7170.5135 (0.623)4/10rs3776332-rs2070804-rs462779-rs1890370.7980.5258 (0.055)3/10rs3776332-rs799917-rs2228528-rs2977549-rs1890370.8770.61210 (0.001)9/10rs3776332-rs799917-rs2228528-rs2977549-rs189037-Histology0.9270.4964 (0.828)3/10Sensitivityrs2228528-Histology0.6610.5508 (0.055)6/10rs3776332-rs4658-Histology0.7200.5398 (0.055)3/10rs3776332-rs2228528-rs4658-Histology0.8080.63610 (0.001)7/10rs3776332-rs2228528-rs228589-rs2977549-Histology0.8890.67410 (0.001)7/10rs3776332-rs2228528-rs228589-rs462779-rs2977549-Histology0.9410.6058 (0.055)4/10 Table 4Multi-dimensional gene-environment interaction in validation stage.PhenotypeModelTraining Bal. Acc.Testing Bal. Acc.Sign Test (*p*)CV ConsistencyOverall toxicityrs2228528-rs2929970-Histology0.5640.5368 (0.055)10/10rs2228528-rs462779-rs2929970-Histology0.5820.4734 (0.828)10/10rs2228528-rs462779-rs2929970-rs189037-Histology0.6490.4956 (0.377)10/10rs3776332-rs799917-rs2228528-rs2977549-rs189037-Histology0.7170.4955 (0.623)10/10Gastrointestinal toxicityrs3776332-rs2070804-rs462779-rs1890370.7490.4342 (0.989)10/10rs3776332-rs799917-rs2228528-rs2977549-rs1890370.7060.5046 (0.377)10/10Sensitivityrs4658-rs3776332-rs2228528-Histology0.6650.5919 (0.011)10/10rs3776332-rs2228528-rs228589-rs2977549-Histology0.6850.5628 (0.055)10/10rs3776332-rs2228528-rs228589-rs2977549-rs462779-Histology0.7600.5004 (0.828)10/10

Influence of gene-gene and gene-environment interaction to platinum-based chemotherapeutic ADR {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we studied the association of interactions with platinum-based chemotherapeutic toxicity. Primarily, we also explored the paired gene-gene interaction. Three SNP-SNP pairs that found to be significantly associated with overall toxicity in the discovery stage included ABCG2 rs2231142-CES5A rs3859104 (adjusted OR = 8.040, P = 4.350 × 10^−5^), HSPD1 rs17730989-SUMF1 rs2633851 (adjusted OR = 0.084, P = 4.670 × 10^−5^) and ARHGAP26 rs3776332-HSPB1 rs2070804 (adjusted OR = 6.380, P = 5.310 × 10^−5^). Then we further try to verify them in 788 patients in the validation cohort. It was interesting to note that ABCG2 rs2231142-CES5A rs3859104 model was successfully verified (adjusted OR = 1.870, P = 0.011). As for the multi-dimensional SNP-SNP interactions, we discovered that even the best model had no association with the overall toxicity (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Afterwards, we explored gene-environment interaction, a six dimensional model including ARHGAP26 rs3776332, BRCA1 rs799917, ERCC6 rs2228528, WISP1 rs2977549, ATM rs189037 and histology was identified to be significantly associated with overall toxicity (testing of accuracy 0.561, CV of consistency 8/10, significant test P = 0.011) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). However, this model was not validated (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Thus, the paired interaction of ABCG2 rs2231142-CES5A rs3859104 was associated with chemotherapy overall toxicity.

Considering the overall toxicity contained hematologic and gastrointestinal toxicity, we thus investigated the interactions in these two subgroup phenotypes. Interaction between HSPD1 rs17730989-SUMF1 rs2633851 and HSPD1 rs28688207-BRCA1 rs799917 pairs was found to be significantly related to hematologic toxicity. The HSPD1 rs17730989-SUMF1 rs2633851 pair was successfully verified in validation cohorts (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Table [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). But the multi-dimensional gene-gene and gene-environment models had no relationship to hematologic toxicity (Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

For gastrointestinal toxicity, interactions of the REV3L rs462779-ATM rs189037 pair (adjusted OR = 0.272, P = 3.900 × 10^−5^), ATM rs189037-ERCC6 rs2228528 pair (adjusted OR = 6.780, P = 7.220 × 10^−5^) and REV3L rs462779-NPAT rs228589 pair (adjusted OR = 0.306, P = 9.370 × 10^−5^) were found to be significantly associated with this phenotype (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Table [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). A five dimensional model of ARHGAP26 rs3776332-BRCA1 rs799917-ERCC6 rs2228528-WISP1 rs2977549 -ATM rs189037 was also associated with gastrointestinal toxicity (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). However, none of them could be verified in the validation stage (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Supplementary Table [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). In addition, no significant gene-environment interaction was identified associated with gastrointestinal toxicity (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

In summary, the paired interaction of ABCG2 rs2231142-CES5A rs3859104 was associated with overall toxicity. And the HSPD1 rs17730989-SUMF1 rs2633851 pair was significantly related to hematologic toxicity.

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

In this study, we investigated the association of gene-gene interaction with chemotherapy response and toxicity. The four-dimensional model of ARHGAP26 rs3776332-ERCC6 rs2228528-SLC2A1 rs4658-histology, paired interactions of ABCG2 rs2231142-CES5A rs3859104 and HSPD1 rs17730989- SUMF1 rs2633851 were found to be significantly associated with platinum-based chemotherapeutic response, overall and hematological toxicities respectively. All these interactions found in the discovery stage were successfully verified in validation stage.

In the current study, we found that some SNPs previously identified "negative" were in fact significantly related to phenotype in the form of SNP-SNP pairs. Many SNPs analyzed in this study were reported to have no association with platinum-based chemotherapy sensitivity and toxicity^[@CR13],\ [@CR16]--[@CR18]^. These studies only focused on a single SNP which overlooked possible interactions between inter-SNPs. Gene-gene interaction takes genetic context into account, and the "missing heritability" partly attribute to the low power to detect gene-gene interactions mentioned. So gene-gene interaction acts as an indispensable approach of studying how SNPs influence phenotype. In addition, environment factors were not taken into account in the univariate studies. The factors alone didn't have so notable association with platinum-based chemotherapy sensitivity. When considering gene-environment interaction, we can found that environment also played important role in drug response. In conclusion, the analysis of gene-gene and gene-environment interaction could further discover SNPs that were associated with platinum-based chemotherapeutic response and toxicity. The strategy of analyzing gene-gene and gene-environment interaction may hold potential value to predict chemotherapeutic response and toxicity in NSCLC patients.

The effects of SNP-SNP interactions on chemotherapeutic response and toxicity could be partly explained by the specific function of these genes. The rs2231142 is a non-synonymous variant in ABCG2 (C421A, encoding Q141K, Gln141Lys), which is a member of ATP -binding cassette (ABC) transporters super family^[@CR19],\ [@CR20]^. And it is reported that the ABCG2C421A variant is associated with severe thrombocytopenia^[@CR21]^. CES5A is one of the five subfamilies of CEs and generally expressed in the liver. CES enzymes mediate drug hydrolysis and the metabolic products are, to some extent, responsible for hepatotoxicity and nephrotoxicity or hematic toxicity^[@CR22]^. In a word, ABCG2 and CES5A are all associated with platinum-based chemotherapy toxicity, so when we take them both into consideration, the predication of toxicity may be improved. In terms of chemotherapy-induced hematologic toxicity, Heat Shock Proteins (HSPs) are the major chaperones mediating (re) folding of proteins, and Sulfatase modifying factor 1 gene (Sumf1) can activate the catalytic site of SGSH^[@CR23]^.

When exploring potential association with platinum-based chemotherapy response, Rho GTPase activating protein 26 (ARHGAP26) is a negative regulator of the Rho family that converts the small G proteins RhoA and Cdc42 to their inactive GDP-bound forms, and is associated with gastric cancer^[@CR24],\ [@CR25]^. Functional Rho can regulate activity of the c-fos promoter, which can enhance cell survival while leads to apoptosis in high concentrations^[@CR26],\ [@CR27]^. Solute carrier family 2 facilitated glucose transporter member 1 (SLC2A1) supply cells with glucose by facilitating diffusion of glucose molecules across the plasma membrane when the cellular glucose concentration is low^[@CR28]^. DNA repair gene ERCC6 is an important caretaker of the overall genome stability, and different genotypes of rs2228528 were associated with susceptibility^[@CR29]^. In conclusion, these SNPs identified in the study are related to platinum-based chemotherapeutic response and toxicity, which is possibly a result of their impacts on function of relevant genes. A SNP in a gene can cause the change of phenotype in the process of platinum-based chemotherapy. The accumulated effect of two or more SNPs may perform a more important role in this process as our results indicated. Traditionally, histology was regarded as an important factor in treatment decisions in NSCLC patients. However, the histology couldn't predict platinum-based chemotherapeutic response and toxicity precisely owing to its heterogeneity. When we took genes into consideration, the predictive accuracy was improved. In other words, environmental factors combined with genes can achieve better predictive outcomes.

It's undeniable that the there are some limitation in our study. First, We did Bonferroni correction in our multiple tests and most of the results were statistically significant except rs17730989 HSPD1 - rs2633851 SUMF1 (OR is 0.233 and p-value is 0.018). However, this result was verified in independent validation cohort (OR is 0.570 and p-value is 0.018), so we regarded it as statistical significance and kept it in this article. Moreover, the GI toxicity between discovery cohort (17.35%) and validation cohort (8.38%) was inconsistent. We think that it may be one of the reasons why we failed to validate GI models.

In a word, this study aimed to propose a feasible approach to explore the association with SNPs and platinum-based chemotherapy induced susceptibility and toxicity. The combined effect of gene and environment via gene-gene and gene-environment interaction may help to predict the phenotype of NSCLC patients. And gene-gene interaction as well as gene-environment model may be indispensable in phenotype prediction in the future.

Subjects and Methods {#Sec7}
====================

Subjects {#Sec8}
--------

The current two-stage clinical investigation enrolled 490 and 788 NSCLC patients for the discovery and validation cohort, respectively. The clinical characteristics of all subjects were summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. All patients provided written informed consent in compliance with the code of ethics of the World Medical Association (Declaration of Helsinki) before this study was launched. The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee of Xiangya School of Medicine, Central South University (Registration Number: CTXY-110008-1). The study was also applied for clinical admission in the Chinese Clinical Trial Registry with Registration Number of ChiCTR-ROC-14005699.

Patients eligible for the study had to meet the following criteria: (1) diagnosed as NSCLC histologically and confirmed as a primary tumor; (2) receiving neither surgery nor radiation therapy before or during chemotherapy; (3) treated with platinum-based chemotherapy regimens containing platinum + gemcitabine (GP), platinum + docetaxel (DP), platinum + etoposide (EP), platinum + paclitaxel (TP), platinum + pemetrexed (PP), and other platinum-based chemotherapy (platinum + irinotecan, platinum + vinorelbine) at least two cycles; (4) assessed treatment efficacy before the third chemotherapy cycle. Patients who have pregnancy, lactation, active infection, symptomatic brain or leptomeningeal metastases, and other previous or concomitant malignancies were excluded.

Data collection {#Sec9}
---------------

We collected clinical data of all patients, including age, gender, smoking status, tumor histology and clinical stage. After two cycles of treatment, the response to chemotherapy was evaluated following the Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) guidelines. The curative effect was classified as complete response (CR), partial response (PR), stable disease (SD), and progressive disease (PD)^[@CR30]^. We defined CR and PR as platinum-sensitive phenotypes, SD and PD as platinum-resistant phenotypes. According to the National Cancer Institute Common Toxicity Criteria 3.0 (NCI-CTC 3.0), toxicity was evaluated when participants receiving first two cycles of chemotherapy. And we classified toxicity into hematologic toxicity (anemia, leukopenia, neutropenia and thrombocytopenia) and gastrointestinal toxicity. Drug toxicity was classified into grade 0--4, grade 0--2 was considered as low-toxicity and grade 3 or 4 was considered as high-toxicity. Either gastrointestinal toxicities or hematologic toxicities that reach to grade 3 or 4 were considered as overall toxicity as CTCAE guide.

SNPs selection, sample preparation and genotyping {#Sec10}
-------------------------------------------------

Most of the SNPs were selected as previously described^[@CR13]^. In brief, genes associated with platinum response or toxicity were selected, a total of 504 SNPs with a minor allele frequency (MAF) ≥ 0.05 were genotyped in the discovery stage (Supplementary Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The distribution of these SNPs located genes was shown in Supplementary Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. After a screening process, we selected 16 SNPs that were associated with chemotherapy sensitivity and toxicity for further validation.

Genomic DNA of all subjects was extracted from approximate 5 ml peripheral blood using Genomic DNA Purification Kit (Promega, Madison, Wisconsin, USA) according to the standard protocol, and was stored at −20 °C until use. We obeyed the experimental operating practices and qualities of all DNA samples were verified by agarose gel electrophoresis. All genotyping were conducted by Sequenom's Mass ARRAY system (Sequenom, San Diego, California, USA).

Statistical analysis {#Sec11}
--------------------

Continuous variables were presented as means ± SD and analyzed by the two-sample t-test. Noncontiguous variables in different groups were compared using the χ^2^ test. To investigate the influence of gene-gene and gene-environment interactions on platinum-based chemotherapy response and toxicity, PLINK and generalized multifactor dimensionality reduction (GMDR) software were employed^[@CR31],\ [@CR32]^. All of the statistical analysis was planned and conducted in accordance with relevant guidelines. In this paper, false positive rate (FPR) and true positive rate (TPR) were employed to evaluate the model prediction accuracy. Cross-validation consistency was used to assess the quality of the model. And the sign test was used to evaluate the model statistically significance. Models with the maximum testing accuracy and cross-validation consistency (CVC) were regarded as the best interaction model. All P-value was two-tailed and P \< 0.05 was considered as statistically significant. The flow diagram of the analysis was showed in Supplementary Fig. [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.
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